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Abstract. In this paper we solve the H. mixed ensitivity
minimiation problem for a clas of unstable distributed
systems. The solution is based on an extension of the
skew Toeplits methodology developed in [1], [31, [41, [61,
101. The key mathematical fact used is that the skew
Toeplits operators arising in the unstable case are finiterank perturbations of the classical skew Toeplits operators
obtained from compressions of rational functions.
1 Introduction
The purpose of this paper is to sove the mixed sen-
sitivity Hw-optimiztion problem for distributed plants
with a finite number of unstable pole. In the previous
theory developed in [1], [2], [3], [4J46J, [101, [12] for sta-
ble distributed (or arbitrary lumped) plants, the compu-
tational procedure involves computing the singular values
and vectors of a certain class of Iskew Toeplits operators.
The methods given in the above papers require that the
corresponding skew Toeplitz operators take a special form
which is not satisfied in the unstable distributed parameter
system case. In this paper, we develop a technique which is
valid in the more general untable case. This development
will be carried out in the mixed sensitivity (two block)
framework. As in the previous work, the computatio of
the optimal performance and corresponding optimal con-
troller will be reduced to a finite dimensional matrix prob-
lem. In the stable case the size of the matrix only depends
on the McMillan degree of the weighting filters. In the case
of unstable plants, the size of the corresponding matrix will
be seen to depend on the number of right halfplane pole
of the plant as well. The dimension of this matrix can be
computed a priori The key mathematical fact that we use
is -that the skew Toeplits operators obtained in the unsta.
ble case are finite rank perturbations of the classical skew
Toeplitz operators obtained from compressions of rational
functions.
The full version of the present paper appears in [9]. We
would like to point out that the skew Toeplits techniques
.'This work was supported by the Natinnal Science Foundation
under grants No. ECS-8704047, DMS8811084, snd by the Air Force
Office of Scientific Resarch under grant No. AFOSR-0-024.
employed here have been used to synthesiz controllers for
everal types of flexible.structures and delay systems in [7].
In section 2 we will show how two types of 2-block
HWminimization problems for unstable plants reduce to
a standard form iMvolving a skew Toeplits operator. In
section 3 we will obtaimn lianear system of equations (the
singular system) from whick one can compute the singular
values and vectors of this clas of operators. In section 4
we work out an example.
2 Mixed sensitivity problems with
unstable plant
In this section we will show that several 2-block Hc-
minimization problems reduce to the computation of the
norm of a certain skew Toeplits operator. We begin with
some notation. The Hardy spaces H' and H' are defined
on the unit disc in the standard way. We denote
:= {f EiHo{H : f()=f(z)}
RH := {rational functions in ft}
We consider the feedback configuration of Fig. 1 with
G,jP=- Cd
and GCE H¶, GC E RIP. We assume that (i) G,, =
m,,C,, where mL E H' is inner (arbitrary) and G,,w E
RHk is outer, and (ii) GC, C, have no common zeros in
the closed unit disc. We also write Gd = m.,GC where
ms E RHw is inner and G(,. E RHX is outer. Under
these assumptions there exist X E RHf and Y E H
such that
XGn+ YGC = 1. (1)
(To construct solutions of (1), X must be chosen to satisfy
a set of interpolation constraints at the sers of G, in the
closed unit disc so that Y = (1 -XG04/CG belongs to Hc.
Since the constraints are fimte in number, X can always
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Figure 1: Standard feedback configuration
be chosn to be rational.) The set of all controles which
stabilize the plant can now be Wrnitten in the form
CX+QGd
Y -y
for some Q e HW. Now let S := (1 + PC)-' and note that
S = I - XGn -QC,G4. (2)
We first consider the following problem. Find
#-i W2(s- )]
where WI, 1V3 CRH are given weighting functions with
W-IWf -1W RHP. From (2) wecan write
infj[ Wr WiXCGn W[] QGnGI
Let WW, + WW2 =@G*G where G, G-1 E R. The
[aWk = [Wl-g Ic
is an inner-outer factorisation. Moreaer
WI*G-* W~*G£L:= r 1 ;-I-W,G-1 WIG-'
is squa and unitay. Hence
= 4 IL (WI - WI XGo - W' QGGd
Q= to I[ ;lw; ,a QGii]1W.
Since G-W,W1 E RL¶, there exist a finite Blaschke
product b, E R.& such that WO := bG-0Wj'W, and






Then (3) reduces to
# = in[ woO-Womn-Qi74GGGGa]j
Now let
Ql := QGGS.G&.
Then, under mild conditions on the plant and the weight-
ing functions, it can be shown that
w If Wo W,m- Qm ]l
We can do a similar type of reduction for the following
2-block minimization problem. Find
is= nf ir wis1 (4)
=Cbfi[ CL2CSllI4
where W1, W2 E RH are given weighting functions with
W11', W e RHI'. Since CS X0,a+QCd we can write
qeko 0[° -W2Gd ] [W2GF d ;
Since GQGC is rational, WC*GG, WI +W7GGCjW,= G"G
for some G, G-' E RHf. Then
Wr,HGn 1 WIGGs-1 G[-WGd [-W7GdG-
is an inner-outer factorization. Next note that the matrx
_W;-GQCG-- -W;GdG-*L: W2CCG-' W,GnG-' J
is square and unitary. Hence
LW= G ] W1GG QGd
W;W W20--X -WQ0Gd
= Q lE W;W,G,GW-XG4 - QGGd (5)
AgainAthere exists a finite Blashke product 5, E RH such




Then (5) reduce to
= |[WO - Wom - QmwGCCa1
Now klt
Q, := QGGdo.
As before, under mild conditions on the plant and the
ting funto, it can be shown that
is = Wo - Wom - Qmn
Q,ERGO(3)
(6)
It is interesting to note that if GC is outer (i.e., the
transfer function P has no poles in the open right haif
plane) (3) reduces to
%=j4[nIW|-Ws] L
where
Q := G(X + QGd)G0
M:.= ,n,b,.
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This is the standard form of a 2-block problem to which
the previous skew Toeplits theory applies immediately. A
similar remark applies to the 2-block problem (4) consid-
ered above.
Consider the standard form (6). Let S: H2 -+ H2
denote the unilateral shift, H(m,,) := H' E3 m,H2 and let
PH(,) be the orthogonal projection onto H(mr). Then
it follows from the Commutant Lifting Theorem that p =
IAII where A: H2 -+ H(m,) E H2 is defined by
A :=[ PH(E) (WO(S)- lVo(S)m(S)) ] (7)
A:[PH(m,)Go(S)
In the next section we will develop an approach to com-
puting the singular values and vectors of operators of the
form (7).
To conclude this section we will now compute the es-
sential norm (see [4]) of the operator A, which will be
denoted by IJAIie. For the proof see [9].
Proposition 1. For an operator A defined as in (7)
llAIle = M&aX{a,/}
where
a *= max{U W || is an essential singularity of m}
0 := IlGollk.
Remark. The proof of Proposition 1 given in [9] involves
showing that operators A of the form (7) are finite rank
perturbations of the type of operator studied in 31, [4], 1,10J, derived from the compression of a ration tuction.
This fact is the key observation in our solution of the mixed
sensitivity problem for unstable distributed plants.
3 Singular values of 2-block op-
erator
Let the operator A be defined m in (7) where Wo, WO,
Go E RH0', m E H0' is inner (arbitrary), m, = mdn and
md E H0' is a finite Blaschke product. We wish to find
p > 0 and 0 $ y E H2 such that
(A.A-p2I)y=0.
From (7), this is equivalent to
(8)
- (WO(S )WO(SS)m(S)') PH(",,..) (Wo(S) - WSo(S)m( S))
+ Go(S)-Go(S) - p2l} y = 0. (9)
Now write
B C D
WO=-K Wo=- Go=0KK' K' K
where B, C, D and K are real polynomials. Then (9)
holds for some 0 $ y E H' if and only if
Rz := {(B(S)' - C(S)-m(S)') PH(,,,) (B(S) - C(S)m(S))
-FD(S)-D(S) - p2K(S)-K(S)} z = 0
holds for some 0 $- z E H2.
(10)
In order to solve (10) for p and z we will need to expand
the operator R. First note that
PH(,) (B(S) - C(S)m(S)) z
= (B-Cm)r-m,Prfin,(B-Cm)z
= (B - Cm): + mmdPrrndCz - m,P2rfnBz
B -mPH(mj)CZ-m-PHMIt2L,BZ. (11)
Thus
m(S)*PH(,,) (B(S) - C(S)m(S)) z
= Prpm(Hz(Bx- mPH(.,4Cz- mdP?n-,Bz)
= PpfnBz-PH(mgZ)Cz-MdPH3,Br. (12)
From (11) and (12) we obtain
RIZ= {D(S)'D(S) p2K(S)-K(S) + B(S)YB(S)} x
+ (C(S)*- B(S)'m(S)) (PH(ri,)CZ + mdPH2rn,Bz)
- C(S)-PH2i-Bz. (13)
We next decompose z as
z = + m,,v
where u E H(mn) and v E H2. Observing that
H(m,) = (Hf2 e mH) E (mH2em.HI)
= (HI emH')e9 m (H2 9mdH2)
= H(m)E mH(md)
we can also write
(14)
u =p+mq (15)
where p E H(m) and q E H(md), Using (14) and (15) we
obtain
PH(mj)Cz = PH(mg)CU, (16)
2 Bfn-,: = PH Bf,,u + Bv
= PIpBff,p + PHBfdq + Bv, (17)
PrBfmz = PV2Bfnu+Bmdv
= PrBitp+Bq+Bmdv. (18)
Substituting (16), (17) and (18) into (13) gives
Rn = {D(S)'D(S) -p2K(S)-K(S) + B(S)-B(S)}u
+ {D(S)*D(S) - p2K(S)*K(S)} m,rv
+ (C(S)*- B(S)*m(S)) (PH(mg)Cis
+ mdPH2BrnpP+ mdPffzBrndq)
- C(S)' (PrBnp + Bq). (19)
To understand the right hand side of (19) we will need
some further notation. Since S"S = I and all polynomials
have real coefficients we can write
{D(S)'D(S) - p2K(S)*K(S) + B(S)*B(S)}
P(S,S')
=P-nS*+n + Po + ..+nS
where in fact Pi = Pi. Similarly we can write
{D(S)-D(S) - p2K(S)-K(S)}
Q(S, S.)
Q-nSr Q * + Qo + thu QnSn
where Qi = Q-i. We thus obtain
n t-1





Q(SSS)m,,v = Q(z,z ')mv-ZEQsiEz+i (m,)b&6s
L=1 j=O h= 2
(21)
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where
s =: + Z_11 + g2_t + . .
U = 60o+Z61+Z2+ '-.
(22)
(23)
This deals with the first two terms on the right hand side
of (19). We now proceed to show that the remaining two
terms can be expressed as a linear combination of the 'yz's,
Si's and certain other coefficients which will be introduced
below.
Since p E H(m) it follows that fmp E H'2-1. Hence we
can write
mp= 1z-1 +yz2 + . .
Straightforward calculation then shows that
n n
PHrBBmp = 1( Bjit' y-i
i=l j=t-
n n fn-j















where we assme the a5's are distinct and non-zero. Then
fi(z) :=1i W-aiz
i = 1,... II is a basi for H(mj). We ca therefore write
I
q = E ctjfi(z)
i=l
(29)
for some aj which leads to an expressions involving the
ails for
C(S)*B(S)q (30)
(sfe [9J). A routine calculation shows that
I n n








A := (1 )
(I - aji 4ij-
I





for i = 1,... ,. Substituiting (20), (21), (27), (28), (30),
(32) and (34) into (19) gives an expression of the form
Rz = P(z, z-')u + Q(z zz')m.v + T(z)$ (36)
where T(z) is a known vector of length 3n+ 21 with entries
in z-CWf and
]T := [7-n .. ,ln-1,60*..&n4,a),. I,a11. . ., al4.
To find the singular values and vectors of A we need
to find p > 0 and u E H(mi,) and v e H2 (not both zero)
such that Rz = 0. Our approach will be to use (36) to
find an appropriate non-zero4 and then to solve for the
corresponding u and v. Assuming p is a singular value of
A we have
0 = P(z Z-')u+ Q(z,z-,)mv + T(z)4 (37)
for some u E H(m,) and v E H' (not both zero). This
is equivalent to the projections of (37) onto H(m.) and




-5 Qiz-'E96j + Pprfn-T(z)$
i=1 j=O
Q(Z,Z"')fr + Td(Z)I. (38)
We observe from Proposition I that, for p > V1Ail., Q(z,z-1)
has no roots on the unit cirde. For simplicity we make the
following assumption, which can in fact be removed as in
[6].
Assumption 1. The choice of p is such that the n roots
z1,... ,z,, of Q(z, z-) inside the unit disc are distinct.
Since v is analytic inside the disc, it follows that, for p a
singular value of A,
T,(Zj) = 0 (39)
for i = 1 ... , n. Next, taking the projection of (37) onto
H(m.) we get
=P(,,.,)P(Z,Z-1 )U +PH(,,,)Q(Z,Z )nV +PH(,..)T(z)-t
n i-I
= P(z, Z')u-E PiZ-iEZj-5 - M,PH:tP(z, z-')u
i=l j=0
+PHf(,)Q(Z, Z-')mUv + PH(,,,)T(z)$
(C(S)' - B(S)*m(S)ymePrBizdq. (32)
To evaluate the one remaining term in (19) we observe




_: P(z, z-')u + TU(z)$. (40)
We observe from Proposition 1 that, for p > IhAil, none of
the roots of P(z, z-1) coincide with essential singularities
of m. Again, for simplicitly we make the following genenc-
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where the first r roots are those lying in the closed unit
disc.
Assumption 2. The choice of p is such that z z+11.. ,
are distinct and non-zero.
Since u is analytic inside the disc, it follows that, for p a
singular value of A,
Tu(zi) = 0 (41)
for i = n+ 1,..., n+r. Now note that ffsu E H' and
so is analytic ouitside tlhe unlit disc. It foUows that, for p a




Notice that, if we are given a 4 $ 0 satisfying (39),
(41) and (42) (which amounts to 3n equations in 3n + 21
unknowns), we can find vectors v E H1 and u E H(m,)
such that (38) and (40) are satisfied. We need to derive
additional equations so that u and v satisfy (29) and (35).
Taking the projection of (40) onto mH2 we obtain
0 = PafP- P(z, -I)(p +mq) + PH2fT(z)l
= PHZfhP(Z, z')p + P(z, z-')q
n it
E pz-i E2gqj + PH2IhT4(Z)4
i=l j=O
= P(z, z-')q + T5(-z)4. (43)
Then, if p is a singular value of A,
£
OP(ai, a,-')E ctif,(ai) + Tq(ai),F
i=l
(44)
for i = 1, .. , 1. To complete our set of conditions on 4 we
obtain from (40) that
0 = P(ai?',a)fi + T,(ai)t (45)
for i = 1,... ,1. Finally we need one more assumption.
Assumption 3. The roots Z+I . . , Znr of P(Z7 Z-1) in-
side the unit disc are disjoint from a1,... ,al.
Theorem 1. Let assumptions 1, 2 and 3 hold. Then
p > IlAlIe is a singular value of A if and only if some
0 $ 4 satisfies the system of 3n + 21 equations (39), (41),
(42), (44) and (45). Moreover, the corresponding singular
vector y e H1 is given by K(z)-'(u + m'v) where us and
v are determined from (40) and (38).
Proof. The necessity part is immediate from the above
derivation. Note that if 0 $ z then either 0 $iu or 0 $ v.
Thus from (40) or (38) it follows that 0 $4 . To show
sufficiency let us assume that we have found some vector
0 $ 4 satisfying the 3n + 21 equations. Then we can
compute a u E H(Mrn) and a v E H2 from (40) and (38)
which are candidates to make up a singular vector. From
this u and v we can compute the coefficients ail, i, yj and
Si and form a vector . To complete the proof we need
to show that 4-= 4. This will establish, using (36), that
Rx = 0. This will also prove that 0 $ 4' implies that
0 $& x. The details of this derivation are given in [9]. n
The above tlheorem gives us a way of finding the sin-
gular values anid vectors of the operator A. The system of
3n + 21 equations (39), (41), (42), (44) and (45) constitute
tlhe so called singular system [4]. In [9] the singular system
1, writteni ouit in explicit matricial form. The computation
of thte maximal singular value and the associated singular
vectrrs of A theii allows us to finid the optimal performance
ifJour originial conitrol problem and the corresponding
optimal compenuator.
4 Example
In this section we give a simple example to illustrate the
theory described in the previous sections. We apply all the
above computations to an unweighted mixed sensitivity
miniization problem. In order to elucidate our methods,
we will explicitly work through the required computations
step by step.
Consider a plant P(z) = m(z)/md(z), where m is ar-
bitrary inner (possibly infinite dimensional) and md is a
first order Blaschke function:
md(Z) = z-a
1 - az
with a E D real and m(a) real. The Bezout identity for
this system is
Xm + Ymd = 1,
so we can choose X(z) = 1/m(a), constant. In this case
the sensitivity and the complementary sensitivity are
S(z) = 1 - m(z)/m(a) - m(z)md(z)Q(z),
1- S(z) = m(z)/m(a) + m(z)md(z)Q(z),
where Q is the free parameter coming from the Youla
parametrization of all stabilizing controllers. In the un-
weghted mixed sensitivity minimization problem we want
to ifiad
# = inf m(az) a) ] mi )QIQEEffI[rn(zS2A(a ic-]m o)I
where m(z) = m(z)md(z). By employing inner/outer fac-
torizations for the constant matrix [1 - 1] the above
can be reduced to




fh = inf II1 - 2m(z)/m(a) - m(z)QIIj.
So the problem is reduced to computing pi, anid the cor-
responding optimal interpolant. A lower bound for pi cani
be computed by putting z = a in the above equation, and
an upper bound can be computed by choosing , say, Q = 0,
i.e.,
1 < pI <.l - 2m(z)/m(a)iIcc.
By the Commutant Lifting Theorem we have that p'-
1i -2m(T)/m(a)jI, with T = PHf(,,)51H(m). To compute
the norm we form the singular value singular vector equa-
tion
(p2I - (I - 2m(T)*/m(a))(I- 2m(T)/m(a))) u= 0
(46)
where p2 is a sigular value with corresponding singular
vector u E H(m'). Now we decompose u as u = p + mq,
where p E H(m), and q E H(md).
We know the action of m(T)- and m(T) on u:
m(T)*u = q(z), m(T)u = m(z)P.fn1,mg)u.
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We can now write the equation (46) as follows. First note
that H(md) is one dimensional and has a basis f(z) =
so q(z) = af(z) for some constant a, and moreover
PH(m4)u = /(1 - a)f(s)
where /3 := u(a) is a constant. We then have that (46) is
equivalent to
(02 1-a 1a11( u = 4#- )2 f(z)-28 M( ),m(z)f(z)-2a( f(z)-
(47)
Note that in this case we have n = 0 and I = 1. Hence
the number of linearly independent equations that we ob-
tain is 3n + 21 = 2. Evaluating (47) at z = a we obtain
oiie of the eqiuations as
(p2'-1)/343 1 1 1(2 =4p - 2 - 2am _ (48)
m(a)2 m(a)1-a (48
The other equation is obtained by taking the orthogonal
projection of (47) onto mH2. After simphfications this can
be found to be equivalent to
21 a= (p2 1)a.m(a) (49)
Then Al is the largest value of p E [1,111- 2m(z)/m(a) II,1
satisfying (48) and (49) for some nonzero constants a and
/. This can easily be computed from (48) and (49), and
the final answer is
2 2 2 p1=(m(a)2 )+ 1-m(a)2
Consequently, for this example the optimal mixed sensitiv-
ity performance level p = (1 + pD/2 can be computed
as
=m(a)I 1+ 1-m(a)l.
The optimal controller can be found by finding a nonzero a
and /3 satisfying (48) and (49), and then constructing the
singular vector u from these a and d3. The vector u then
gives the optimal controller gOing back from the Commu-
tant Lifting Theorem and the Youla parametrization.
An important particular case of the above example is a
plant (in continuous time) with a delay and one unstable
pole:
Os)--^ + IP(s) =e- s+
After transforming the data to the unit disc with the con-
formal map z = J4, we find that
m(z) = eh, md(z)= aI - az'
with a = (1 - cr)/(1 + a). Then m(a) = e-hl/ and hence
p=-e1'v/1+ 1/_e-2h/.
It is interesting to note that as h _-+ , and/or r -* 0,
the best achievable performance increases exponentially,
as expected.
5 Concluding remarks
In this paper we have extended the skew Toeplitz tlhe-
ory developed in [1], [31, [4], [5], 16], [8], 1101 for stable
distributed systems to plants which have finitely many un-
stable poles. We have assumed that the stable part of the
rsystem has an arbitrary inner part and a rational outer
part.
The singular system of 3n + 2l equations obtained in
this paper (39), (41), (42), (44) and (45) for the coniputa-
tion of the optimal performance p and the corresponding
optimal compensator is written out in explicit matricial
form in [9] and is easily implementable on the computer.
We have computed in the. paper (by hand) the optimal
performance for an unweighted mixed sensitivity problem.
These methods have already been employed for the design
of an optimal compensator in a flexible beam problem [7].
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